Dear Sir/Madam
Thank you for your Freedom of Information request concerning A&E and UCC alcohol
figures.
The Trust can provide the following information:
Please can you provide me with the monthly figures for the number of alcohol-related A&E and/or
Urgent Care Centre admissions you have had in the last six months.
For the sake of clarity, that is August, September, October, November, December and January.
How many resulted in death? For those that involved death please provide a brief description (where
possible) of why they were admitted (e.g. Road traffic collision, fell down stairs, injuries sustained in a
fight, etc.)
Note: as there are no codes for the requested information (data below are result of search of
database using the words –alcohol, drunk, ethanol and drinking (drinking may include drinking other
things as this can’t be filtered out

Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan

323
372
400
434
524
381

4 died

Seizures and vomiting
chest infection and shortness of breath
bought in by transport was attending for o/p ct
chest c/o heamaturia so bought to a&e.
referral to A & E with jaundice for past 2/52,
sweating.
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How many (of all admissions), if any, are associated with the current "NekNomination" craze whereby
people nominate one another to drink alcohol in a more and more extreme manner?

This information is not recorded

If you have any queries about this response please contact the information governance
manager at foi@homerton.nhs.uk , in the first instance. If, following that, you still have
any concerns, you may contact the Information Commissioner either by letter, FOI/EIR
Complaints resolution, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SM9 5AF, or by
email www.informationcommissioner.gov.uk to take them further.
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Yours sincerely
James Cook
Information Governance Administrator
James Woollam
Interim -Information Governance Manager
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